
 

JUST CRUISING 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A message from the President  
 

Welcome everyone to another fantastic edition of our club 

newsletter! 

I am sure everyone would be aware by now that we have our 

club AGM coming up on Wednesday 11th March. I can’t believe 

how quick this past year has gone, doesn’t time fly when you are 

having fun!!   There are five committee positions that have 

multiple nominations this year, thus needing your vote to decide 

so it would be great to see as many members as possible 

attending, your vote is very important in helping to decide the 

future of our club. 

I would also just like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank 

all of the committee that I have worked with throughout this 

year for all your support and for making my job easy and 

enjoyable. Also, a massive thankyou to all of you, the members 

that have taken time out to help the committee on fundraising 

events, attending cruises and meetings and also helping out with 

setting up club displays etc at events and shows. 

I am sure this coming year will be filled with more great events 

and we will continue to come up with different and exciting ideas 

for all our members to be involved in.  Make sure you RSVP to 

events too, the events team are always trying to come up with 

new and different ideas.  Remember to get your entries in for Old 

Skool ‘n New Age and to register for our upcoming “Cruise the 

Bend” Experience.  Footy tips are on again this year too, see 

Robyn for any information you need!   

 
Regards 
Brett Moseley 
President  

January / February  
2020 

 
General Meetings 

7:30pm 
Every 2nd Wednesday  

of the Month 
THE OAKDEN CENTRAL 

Corner of Fosters Road & 

Hilltop Drive, Oakden, SA 

Contact Us 

 

FPV & XR Car Club of SA Inc 

PO Box 56, Ingle Farm 

SA 5098 

 

0458 371 575 

 

 

info@fpvxrclub.com.au 

 

 

www.fpvxrclub.com.au 

 

FPV & XR Car Club –SA 

Incorporated  
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Presidents Cruise 
Saturday 11th 
January, Hosted by 
Brett Moseley  

 

We had a fantastic turnout of 13 cars for the annual President’s Cruise.  

Newton Central was our meeting spot for this cruise and it turned out to be 

fantastic weather on the day. Upon departure we quickly left suburbia after 

heading up Montague road and into the hills. We had a nice combination of 

really windy roads including Corkscrew Rd (which speaks for itself!!) Gorge road, 

as well as some nice open sweeping ones (which were a bit more relaxing).  

After reaching Birdwood, we continued through Mount Pleasant, Springton, 

Eden Valley, Angaston and finally reaching our destination at Seppeltsfield 

Winery.  

We found a great place to park right near our lunch spot and proceeded to set 

up for our picnic. We had a great shady spot to have lunch and relax, we even 

had dessert in the form of cupcakes for Connors birthday!! Thank you to the 

other members who brought tasty treats along to share.  

After lunch a few members went off to taste some wine, 

a few other members preferred to kick the footy and 

there may have been some napping also!!  

After some time we decided it was time to head 

out and proceeded to pack up. We all went off in 

different directions as some decided to visit 

other areas in the Barossa while for some they 

had enough for one day and headed home.  

Thanks to those who came along and enjoyed 

the day.  
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Forktree Brewery Cruise 
Saturday 25th January   
Hosted by Dennis Smith 
 

We had beautiful weather and a great turnout of 12 

cars and 20 people for the run to Forktree Brewing at Carrickalinga.  

Deciding to take a few roads less travelled we departed the Mile End 

Homemaker Centre at 10:15 or thereabouts and started off on one of our 

usual routes up the freeway and exiting at Stirling. From then on, we 

cruised through Heathfield, Cherry Gardens and eventually stopping at 

Kangarilla for a bit of a break and stretch of the legs.  The timing was ideal 

as the Tour Down Under crews were heading in the opposite direction 

creating a bit of excitement, although the riders weren’t due to ride past 

for another hour or so.  

From then on, we continued through to Wickham Hill and Range Roads in 

the hills above McLaren Vale with some great views over the area. 

Wickham Hill Road is one we should put in our memory banks for future 

cruises – nice a quiet and a great uphill winding road, always good for the 

cars (and us).  

After a few more twists and turns – and trying not to get people lost - we 

eventually arrived at the Myponga Reservoir lookout for great photo 

opportunity and video as it turned out – thanks Robyn and Brett, the   

video of the cars cruising across the top of the dam wall is pretty cool.  

From there it was about another 10 minutes drive to Forktree Brewing  

where we had a nice relaxing lunch and a beverage or two. I highly 

recommend the Steak Sandwich and Sunset Ale.  

After filling our bellies at Forktree we cruised back via Normanville 

and Yankalilla and stopped for dessert/coffee at Becks bakehouse 

at Port Noarlunga. Thanks to everyone that turned out and 

hopefully a great day out was had by all. 
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Heartkids Show ‘n Shine – Saturday 1st February  

Hosted by Chris Field 

 

 

 

 

 

We received an invitation very late via e-mail for this event.  It didn’t leave a lot of time to get numbers 

together but we did manage to get 6 Cars to attend, which was great. 

Many thanks to Sue, Pat, Juanita, Daniel, Pete and Helen for attending.  Thank you also to Pete and Helen 

for bringing the Club trailer. 

The show is still very new and they are gaining momentum in trying to get a lot more car clubs involved. 

There were around 40-50 other cars there, Corvettes, Holdens, Chryslers, Nissan and a few older cars. The 

event was well run.  They are working on making it bigger and better next year and it would be a good 

event to support on our annual calendar. 

Congratulations to Daniel for his raffle win, even after he had ditched his raffle tickets thinking there was 

no more draws.  There is evidence of him climbing back into the wheelie bin after the tickets. 

Next years event is already set for 7th February 2021 so keep it free! 
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Bakery Cruise – Saturday 8th February  

Hosted by Connor Moseley 

The bakery cruise started off at Munno Para where we ventured to our first 

bakery of the day, St Peters Bakehouse at Ridgehaven! It was a great start to 

the day with some grabbing coffees and cakes while others got stuck into a 

classic meat pie and sausage roll.  

We then were back on the road. Heading through some windy roads and 

after the bushfires it was great to see some of the surrounding nature 

starting to regrow. We were now in Hahndorf and inside of the German 

Cake Shop. With welcoming staff, we were seated on two big tables and 

surrounded by old antiques to look at while we waited for lunch. For lunch 

some members stuck with the meat pie and sausage rolls but others took 

a culinary detour and got something a little different.  

Once we had all finished our lunch and cakes we set off to our third and 

final bakery of the day. This time instead of taking the windy roads we 

chose a more relaxing route with long sweeping corners. After waiting for 

the painful traffic on Main South Road we all arrived at the Home Grain 

Bakery in Aldinga. Here the club was kind enough to buy each member 

that came a drink of their choice, and to accompany these drinks members 

bought cakes, ranging from the most delicious vanilla slice to donuts with sprinkles. This was a 

great destination to finish our day and as everyone had said their goodbyes we headed home with 

full tummies and enough pastry to last a lifetime.  

Thank you to everyone that came, and I hope you had a great day. Until next time, keep on 

cruising! 
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Club Sponsors 

 
 

  
  

 

Club Supporters 
 

 

 

 

 

Quiz – Can you name all the logos……. 

First one to email info@fpvxrclub.com.au with the correct logos receives a prize, good luck! 

mailto:info@fpvxrclub.com.au
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Membership Profile  
 

This newsletter we get to know our youngest members Connor and Caitlin a little bit better…. 

Members Name Connor Moseley Caitlin Allen 

Do you have any children? No No 

Do you have a nickname? Coco Perth 

What Suburb do you live in? Andrews Farm Hillbank 

What do you do for a living? Apprentice Mechanic 
Swim School teacher and student 
at Uni SA 

What FPV, XR or other vehicle do you 
own? 

2005 BA XR6 phat as Hyundai i30 

What is our ultimate dream car? 
If I won the lotto then a dodge 
demon, but a realistic dream car 
would be an FG F6. 

 

How old were you when you got your 
licence? 

16 16 

What was your first car? Do you have 
any favourite memories of the car? 

My one and only and chucking the trailer on the back of the mighty XR 
was sick, and being able to go away camping with each other is always an 
awesome memory to have. 

What other car have you owned? Any 
funny stories? 

Too broke to have more than one car (well I am), Caitlin can probably 
afford more because she doesn’t waste her money on the car she has. 

How did you become involved with the 
FPV & XR Car Club? 

When mum and dad joined yonks ago and my brother and I tagged along 
until we got a license with our own cars. Now Caitlin is the tag alonger 

What would be / was or is our favourite 
FPV & XR Car Club event or cruise? 

I always enjoy the car shows and now being able to host them and make a 
display is even better. Caitlin likes all the cruises that she can make it to. 

Do you have any hobbies or special 
interests? 

Always doing something with or 
thinking about something to do 
with my car. 

Always thinking about what Connor 
and I could be doing apart from 
something to do with his car 

Do you play or are you involved in any 
sporting activities? 

I play basketball with my brother 
and his mates socially on a Monday 
night and tennis with the old man 
on a Tuesday. 

Used to play netball but now work 
and Uni has taken up a lot of my 
time. 

Where is your favourite place to 
holiday? 

Anywhere with Caitlin. 
BALI!!!!!! but England was alright 
too. 

What footy team do you follow? 
The most decent one in Adelaide, 
the Crows! 

The crows 
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What is your favourite saying or 
comment? 

Yeet  

Yes Connor that’ll look great on 
your car (in my  head I’m saying 
I’ve got no idea what he’s talking 
about) 

Favourite Movie? 
Anything with Adam Sandler or Will 
Ferrell 

Anything BUT Adam Sandler and 
Will Ferrell 

Favourite Band / Music? 
Rap, something that sounds good 
with the bass in the car 

Typical white girl stuff yah know; 
Katy perry, tay tay swift 

Favourite TV Show? Rick and Morty is a laugh and a half Brooklyn nine-nine 

Do you have a Pet hate? 
Caitlin bouncing her legs and 
shaking everything in a 10 metre 
radius 

Connor using his monkey toes as 
hands 

What’s the funniest thing that has ever 
happened to you? 

There are always so many funny moments when we are together and 
with our families that its hard to pinpoint the most funniest thing ever! Its 
always a laugh when someone struggles to speak proper english or says 
something that makes completely no sense. 
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Tourquing Points 
 

 

 

 

  

Congratulations to Sean and Kim for winning last issues quiz. 
They named all the racetracks below. 

1. Sandown 

2. Adelaide 

3. Barbagallo 

4. Malalla 

5. Queensland Raceway / Ipswitch 

6. Winton 

7. Symmons Plains 

8. Newcastle 

9. Bathurst 

Happy 60th Birthday 

Brenton! 
Brenton Celebrates his 60th in 

March, Best Wishes! 

 

Our recent Bunnings 

BBQ was a great 

success, we raised a 

total of $856.95.  

A huge thanks to 

everyone that came 

along and helped on 

the day! 

Its that time of year again, footy 

season is nearly here and so is the 

clubs tipping competition.  If you 

want to be involved see Robyn for 

all the details!  We use an app 

(espn footy tips) and it’s so easy! 

Our Annual General Meeting is 

coming up on Wednesday 11th 

March at The Oakden Central.  We 

will have a very quick general 

meeting then go straight into the 

AGM.  It would be great to have as 

many members there are possible. 

On behalf of the members the 

committee have again donated to the 

Hospital Research Foundation.   

This time in the amount of $250,   

thanks to all our fundraising. 
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Committee Members 
 

President:   Brett Moseley 

Vice President:   Peter Wadham 

Secretary:   Robyn Moseley 

Treasurer:   Helen Wadham 

Events Coordinator:  Chris Field 

Events 1:   Paul Minett 

Events 2:   Connor Moseley 

All Ford Day Rep:  Paul Minett 

    Kim Malone 

    Sean Malone 

Editor:    Robyn Moseley 

Website Manager:  Sean Malone 

Catering Officer:  Vacant 

Want to advertise in the Newsletter? 
 
$20 will buy you quarter of a page for you to advertise 
anything you wish to sell or promote.  Email Robyn at 
info@fpvxrclub.com.au and she can help you out with 
any requests you have. 

 
 
From the Editor 
Thank you for reading the 2020 January / February Edition of the FPV & XR Car Club of SA’s 
Newsletter, Just Cruising. If you have any articles, photos, advertisements you would like to see in 
the newsletter, please email them to me at info@fpvxrclub.com.au and I will get them into the 
newsletter as soon as possible.   
Many thanks 
Robyn Moseley, Editor 

 
 
Our Reason for Being 

The FPV & XR Car Club SA is committed to providing a quality family 
orientated social club for those who enjoy driving their FPV, XR, 
Tickford, Ford Performance and specific Ford Heritage Vehicles, 
making new friends and having fun.  The club welcomes all friendly 
like-minded people with similar interests. 

 
Upcoming Events 

 

 

Clare Cruise 
 1st March 2020 

 

Cohuna 
13th – 16th March 

2020 

 

 

Old Skool ‘n  
New Age 

28th March 2020  

 
 

-Don’t forget to RSVP! -  

YES OR NO 

-  All cruises are subject to change - 

mailto:info@fpvxrclub.com.au

